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Amalgamated Asbestos Corporation Limited
IN INCOMniRArKU IIV I.KTrRRII PATItNr, UNDKR THK HRAL OF rilf. XKCRKI ANY

or UTATI! Oil THK IM>MINION OF CANADA. DATKU MAm:H », IW.

AiTii(»Ri/.i;i)

CAPITALIZATION

Bonds
lit Mor««ic, 5%, 30.Tie«r, Gold.

$I5,(XX),(XK) ISSIKI) -

Reserved for future - - - . 57.5t)o.(»<K)

$7,5(X),(KX)

Stock
PkKIKRRKI)

:
Ivntiiled to cumulative dividends at the rate of 7% per annum and

taking precedence over ail other classes of stock in the event of lifmidation, either
voluntary or otherwise, and convertil)le share for share into the Common Stock of
the Company at the option of the holder. Par value, $ick) . . . Ji.Sj^^.ooo

Common: Par value, Jkk, #8,125,000
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BASIS OF THE ASBESTOS INDUSTRY

'

' Asbestos is the chief mini:.
,
product of Quebec,

and the deposits of this mineral in that Province
are the most important in the world." . . . .

R. \V. HROCK
Dirctor of (Ifolotjical Siirvev Dt-partnit-nt,

()i rAW\.

" Next to coal, asbestos is now one of the most
important of non- metallic mineral products, and
supplies a very large proportion of the world's

demand." ....
JOHN MiI.KISH. HA.

Chief of the Division of Mineral Kt-soiirces
anil Statistics, Oi iawa.

"The a.sbe.stos mines in the Kastern Townships
(of Quebec) constitute one of the most prosperous

industries in the Dominion of Canada and they are

of special interest to the mining and industrial

world from the fact that in .so far as known they
practically represent the only deposits where the

mineral of a quality adapted for spinning and for

the finer purposes of manufacture can be mined with
a profit." ....

FRITZ CIRKKr,, M.K.
Monuurapli on "Asbestos , its Occiirn-iice. Kxploitalion ami Isi-s

i'tiblistied b> the Mines Branch. Department
of the Interior. () i taw a.

"The Canadian a.sbestos is the chief factor in

the^ control of the asbestos industry of the United

States and in a marked degree of the world. The
development of the industry is coeval with that of

the Canadian mines. " ....
J. S. DII.I.ER

of the Geiiloftical Survey. Department of the
Interior. Washinctmn.

" I consider the properties at Black Lake and
Thetford, embraced in the proposed Amalgamated
Corporation, practically inexhaustible in their yield

of Asbestos, and fully as much so, if you will per-

mit me to use the conipari.son, as any coal mine in

Pennsylvania is of coal." ....
Keporl by i;.\RI,K C. H.\(J( )X

Coiisultiii^j Ensincer. on the areas included in the
.\mAI t.AMAlUt Asukst'isC'ircokation.

'

' The great quarries of the King. Bell, Johnson
and Beaver at Thetford, and ofThe Briti.slTCanadJan,

show conclusively that with depth no marked change
in the quality of richness of the asbestos chutes
takes place." ....

FRITZ CIRKHI., M.K.
Canadian Miiiinti Institute. " Tht

Asbestos Deposits.
Deiith;
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Production.

T , "^i'lf^f
^^ P^'' °^ "'^ '^'°'^^'''

'^"PP'^' "f '''S'lest grade asbestos conies from the districts of BlackLake and Thetford. in the Province of Quebec, and the Amalgamated Asbestos Corporation controls over «o
per cent, of the output of these districts.

Vkak. Canada. I'nithdStatks. Rf.SSIA. SoiTH Africa. Cyprus.

Il)02

1903

1904

lyo6

1907
I90H

29,o(w tons

.^1,000
"

35, (KX)
"

4S,o<x) "

5,S,<xx)
"

60,000
6S,o(X)

912 tons

So.S

2,820

592
849

4, so- tons

.S,624

7.502
7,266

9,201

9.5<"'

10,000

41 toi

276

4.S4

47.1

54«
1, 60s

19 ions
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AMALGAMATED ASBESTOS CORPORATION LIMITED

Destination.

During the Canadian fiscal year ended March 31, igcxj, the distribution of the Quebec Asliestos

output, " Supplying as it does the greater part of the world's demand," as Statistician McLeish puts it, was
as follows :

Countries.

Great Britain

Belgium . .

Germany . .

Japan . . .

Tons.

5.347
.5.372

225

97

Vai.ie.

$237.>.S2
86,.S7i

8. '95
.V177

COINTRIES. Tons.

United States .... 46,846
France 2,332
Italy 814

\'ALIK.

$1,322,890
50,612
21,67s

In the main this representation is correct : yet it is misleading—inevitably so, Ijecause most of the
asbestos consigned to Germany is te-exported from New York.
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The Prices Obtained.

Notwithstanding the 134 per cent, increase in the totniage produced in the years 190209 by all the

Asbestos Quarries, rapidly accumulating uses for the materials of all grades, and the expanding markets,

together with the range of prices throughout those years, are concrete acknowledgments of the superiority

of the Canadian product :

Ckiih:.

Vkar.

HJ04
1905
1906
19. .7

I 91 HJ

No. I. No. .!.

$i5o.(K) S 90. CM)

1 75.00 100.00

225.00 I 10.00

225.00 125. (K)

250.00 150.00

275.00 157.00
3(X).o<) 165.00

500.00 i7,=i.oo

No. 1.

$55.00
60.00

75.00
85.o<-i

.S5.(K)

82.00
1 10.00

FlHKK.

No. 2.

40. (XJ

45.00
50.00

55.00
55.00

No. 5.

518.00
20.00

22.50
25.fiO

27-.V>

30.00

50.00

12
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The Growing Demand.

According to the Dominion Statistician, 90,426 tons of Asbestos and Asbestic, worth 52.505,042, were

produced in 1907, and 90,773 tons, worth $2, 573, .3,^5, in 1908. Presumably the 1909 output .ifas about the

same as it was the year previous and prices have averaged about the same, although the tendency is toward

higher quotations for the finer qualities. It is in the diversity of the demand, however, that the 1909

development is most signiGcaut as evidencing the broadening position. To meet this and to effect internal

operating economies while perfecting classifications and meeting and making greater markets the Amal-
gamated Asbestos Corporation was created. Standardisation became a prerequisite. Instead of desultory

conditions, haphazard methods, lack cf combination for the mutual benefit of producer and consumer, the

Amalgamated Asbestos Corporation seeks to provide a certain, continuous and e<iuitable source of supply

for the industries identified with the Asbestos era.

Preparing for Expansion.

Upon the authority of Consulting Kngineer, Mr. Karle C. Bacon, in the fir.st place, and the demon-
stration incident to the initial half year of the Corporation, it is confidently assumed that the properties of

the Amalgamated Asbestos Corporation are capable of surpassing their estimated capacity of 80 per cent, of

the asbestos produced by the Quebec districts and 70 per cent, of the world's contribution. During 1910,

given the opportunity contained in the anticipated industrial expansion, the properties of the Amalgamated
Corporation should produce 75 per cent, of what tonnage was accounted for by all of the quarries in 1908.

Special grades characteristic of individual quarries already are heavily contracted for. Orders upon the books

of the Corporation at the ;>oth November, 1901;, total $3,366,888.76. learnings are ample to cover all fixed

charges and with the extensions to plants completed or in hand the intention is not alone to maintain the

supremacy of the Amalgamation, but to provide surplus stocks in variety to meet requirements. Heretofore

co-operation as between conr.uiiiers and producers wa.^ somewhat inisiiiiii/cd, now the lim is to safeguard

1.5
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economies, to perftct classifications, to cultivate markets and to eiicouraRe Mtchanical and llleclrical I-ngi
neers and the Structural Trades in the use of Asbestos. With the Amalgamated Asbestos Corjioration it is
not a matter of providing sufficient for current demand. The diversity of demand rather dictates the pro-
visions now being made for a greatly increa.sed output, which can be accomplished for less than was possible
under former conditions. Whether in the fireproof textile trades, the building trades or throughout the
range of modern mechanics. Asbestos as produced by the Amalgamated Corporation has precedence in point
of .,uality. Of the .juantity available Professor John A. Dresser, of McOill Universitv, some time ago con-
tributed a paper to I-conomic Oeology, published under the auspices of the Canadian Geological Survey in
which he .said :

'• Till- total priMliiction of Aslwstos in giieliec now amounts to more llian 400,000 ton* having
an agKrcRate value of #I7,ooo,,kx>. These mines, which have t«en for some time the principal source
of the worlds supply, in many cases have reserves in si^ht that are practically inexhaustible."

From the beginning to date the production of asbestos and asbestic in Quebec totals 700 oo<. tons
worth 523,000,000.

Amalgamated Asbestos Corporation Limited.

Tile Amalgaiiiate.1 Aslx-stos Corporation Limited, was organized for the puri^se of ac.iuiring
operating and developing asbestos projH;rties and the amalgamation of the most successful companies- the
Kings- Asbestos Mines, <h. Beaver Asbestos Company, the British Canadian Asl,estos Compaiiv Limited
the Dominion Asbestos Company, the Standard Asbestos Company Limitid, and tiie R. T Hopper property'
The Bell Asl,estos Mines is also included in the amalgamation by a contract for the entire production of that
property over and al>ove the manufacturing re.,uirements of the Keasby .S: Mattison Company, and the
affiliated companies controlled by Dr. K. \'. Mattison.

1«
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Geographic and Economic Advantages.

R.ilw«? i t
^ Tl "? ""''*'

")
^*'""°"' ''"''" ""*' »'''^'' ^ »'''• °" 'he line of the Quebec CentralR. Iway abou sevent> -five n,.les south of the City of Quebec, and ab ,ut ,67 miles from the City of Momreal Railway facUu.es and prox.nuty to the sea.«ard afford advantafes to these ..uarries not enjoyed by anyo her asl^sto, produc.ng fields, even though th<«e other fields had the ..uantity and qualities charactVrisSco the QueW Serpentmes New York is 475 miles ami Boston ,.8 n.iles distant ; ^ Tt the"uZtdmte access seaward and inland to the largest markets for the materials. The Amalgalted p3S,.nclnde

«;
total area of s.o.„ acres in the pro<luci..g section. Of the .H or .0 s,,«are ^es of Sn^in^

c. r^U^l.^ :1 "f ^!"' ''"' 'ii^'tricts-the rock, containing the abestos fibres-.T- are owL andc. rolled by the A.sbestos Corporation. Whereas some of these s<,uare miles are not fiberized the pr^p.cte.1 poruons of the Amalgamated areas are of great economic value, constituting as they Lin the ml^proven sections where original owners had established their merits.
'

Relative Predominance of Amalgamated Areas.
It is ea.sy. therefore, to comprehend the relative importance of the Amalgamated Corporation with itspredominance as to acreage, its proved sections and its increasing volume of shipinents The sUe of thetown of Black Lake, where the British-Canadian workings are located, is almost completely surrounded byAm gamated Asbestos premises the dwellings of the townspeople l.ing erected therL. 'ThetTord i'oneo the mos prosperous communities in the Province of Quebec, a substantial railway depot and bu „TsIblocks, including the Amalgamated Corporation's Department Store, attesting the permanencv o h^improvements. A population of approximately ,2,c«o urban and rural, is almost wh.^v der^ndent „,^nthe Asbestos industry. The Amalgamated Asbestos Corporation aloue has Iralua ^d^g "^^^^^^^^

;3ie;TfMin"\rtr^'
power, of about 5. ,000.000. An average of . .500 persons ifem^lov^ruQunrnes and Mili=. W ah a v,cw to obta.nmg and retaining efficient labor, married employees are encouraged

19
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ground rentals and tt l^Ut^ h J. sidl^t oL"^^^^
'' ""'"''"' «^'"""' -"»»' '^ <=>'-«-' for

properties. The only reserv,t „ in h^ U^t
'" " "' '"''' ''' "'""^ "°" '•^^'^"'"^^ «" ^'^'^ various

ground iK^ing required oZ^n^Sl^^ " '"" " •^''"' '° ""P'°^"^-^ '^ ^"'''* '" '"^^ -'^''^ "^ ""•

triallv and sociallv he IXmated Ast
'

r
'"""' '" ""l-°^-"'-"ts shall not exceed SSoo. ludus-

adu,i„istration, or«ani' ion duTr b^Uin^ :^^^^^^^^

""^ progressively planned. Centralized

Asbestos industrv is bein^ co or i /ted ' '

"'"' '"''^'' '^''^^''^ ^'«^''^"^'>- -«' ^"""'''Kes. The

Electric Power at Uniform Rate.

co„.pa;rai;:::iro;r^h;;;;;^r;;::'ri.rT';"" ^f r ^""''"^"'"' "-' --• '-"^
plants at a unifonn rate not onlv ^. W 1 e a!,

^^-^ '-''"'Pany. for the supplying of power to all the

."ilis operated at the JZ:'o^^ t^n J-

^

u'^I^ST '"'''T'' T""'"'"'
^^^"'^^ ^"^ ^" ^"'^

theThetfordOuarrie. permitt nir of i.r -t
,^'

"''""«/' ° '"^t^" =» complete electric li,i,M>ting svsten, at

Provisions for Large Outputs.

30
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AMALGAMATED ASBKSTOS CORPORATION L I M I T K I)

Combined, the Kings' Mills are the largest at the Asbestos Fields. At the Kings' Pit a modern electricpumping system has l«en introduced. There also, and at the Briti.'^h-Canadian workings, tunnels have been
driven whereby workmen will be enabled to better obtain access and egress to and from the Quarries, and
central deliveries facilitated, hoisting charges now being one of the heavy items in the cost sheet. Since the
amalgamation a compressor plant at the Black Lake properties has been advanced. A gravity inclir»
railway being constructed from the Dominion and Standard mills to the Quebec Central Railway. So thatwhen activities are at the maximum in the coming spring, the capacity of the Corporation should be all the
more impressive.

In addition to the mills, the Amalgamated properties are now being fully equipped with auxiliary
quarrying and hoisting facilit. ^ There are two central electric power stations and electricitv is availed
of throughout.

There are four machine shops, nine store houses for asbestos, six cobbing buildings, four electric
ighting plants, three office buildinp two compressor plants, fifty engine houses, ten miles of railway
locomotives, several hundred freight > , fifty derricks and cableways in operation. Altogether quarrying
IS proceeding m twelve pits. Hereafter the Standard mill and pit, the Dominion mill and pit, and the Beaver
mill and pit will enter more largely into the tonnage of the Amalgamated Corporation. New crushers and
other mechanism will double the Standard output. While electricity is utilized, most of the properties have
emergency steam plants. At the moment, the daily requirements of the Amalgamated Asbestos Corporation
IS 3,250 H.-P. ^

Administration and Management.
The Amalgamated Asbestos Corporation directorate includes representative financiers and technical

chiefs familiar with the markets for and manufacturers of asbestos materials. Priority is given to whatever
will bring the producer and consumer into accord.
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AMALGAMATED ASBESTOS CORPORATION LIMITED

How Asbestos Rock is Quarried.

recognize in then, a practically inexhaustible
^™''^''' ^"''^^'y '"««««x='«'ed ^om the Asbestos industry, ""''«>-"••

epoch demanding something tLt wi SisLd such^^^^^^^^^
"'''""' "'"'='' ^''^ '"«'' ?--"«

at a disadvantage, without which fire rmofinlJ m ^
'''°"''' '^''''°^' '"^ °''«*'"«= ">»'^"«' *o"'d be

I" color, susceptibility to wel' ng a' d purkvIhrothl" ',1' ^''TT ^"^"""" ^"^ '^^^ «^ ^—"^

•

the importance of .he'mineral wa! s^^ar'e" a'ppreci^t dt^^^^
'" """ ?^" '^"^P""^- P"--">-

" Crude "-the longer fibre in fissure veir-as ftl obiec^^^^^^^^ T^"""^
'"'"'' '""' "'^ ^'"^' ''^ ''"°^-" '''^

width fron, mere lines to occasionally three nches and a • Cr.id
"'""'."' "'' ^"'"^ '^^ '^"'^''^ ^^^>- '^

spinning qualities, it was not supposed bv the n,„„lr« Au lu " ^'^"'^ "°"^''' ^°'' '^^ '°"«^^ ^bre and
of fiberized rock was a more Z^t^ featu 'e Hotl /^tf '"'"^-^'^ '"^^ ^''^ ""^^^ "'^"-^"^ "eas
of •' Crude •• recovered in thrprinSi S eauin^T ^''^^'Y.'''^''

^"^ ""^ved according to the quantity

destiny of the asbestos quarHes d cern b ^cZt'T"'""- f°'
""*" "''"'" ' '^" >-^='- '^ ^^e rea^

or asbestos pr.uced thi P^oportio^^^..^tth^^h^^^LT^1^^^^^^

Methods of Quarrying and Milling.
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and the fines resulting from hlastinxs and the shifting of rock, go to the mills. There the process is

antoinatic. It took years of experimentation to bring that al)out so as to obviate the more expensive

rehandling. Only in the manipulation of what is ikscrilH.d as No. i and No. 2 'Crude "—so-called l)ecau.se

it is shipped in that form ismunual labor employed. Manufacturers of asbestos specialties prefer the output

of specific quarries. Some quarries, as Mr. Cirkel pointed out in his Monograph, make only No. i "Crude"

that brings the highest prices. No. 2 " Crude " consists of a second quality, measuring from ,,., to ^i of an

inch. In order to get rid of all foreign substances in the cobbing process, No. i fibre is screened in a sieve

with
,'fl

inch holes. The No. .' fibre sieve has « inch holes. All refuse from the cobbing tables and sheds

is sent to the mills. The " Crude " is ready for market.

Mill rock makes larKe profits on its turnover. On entering the mills it is crushed in jaw breakers and

conveyed to rotary dryers consisting of cylinders made ot strong boiler plate, resting and turning on

its ends in friction rollers. In order to allow the shell to expand and at the same time to prevent it

from sliding, these friction rollers are ilat at the upper end and giooved at the lower end of the

cylinder. The length of the shell is from thirty to forty feet, the diinieter from two and a half to four

feet, and its inclination seven degrees. The drying is assisted by longitudinal blades, which lift the

material and allow the same to fall through the current of hot air which circulates through the cylinder.

The fibre is either placed directly under the shell or in an extra brick case at the side, on the lower end of

the cylinder, allowing the heated air to play around the shell and escape through a chimney placed at the

other end of the dryer. The capacity of the rotary ranges from 50 to 75 tons per shift, according to si/e

and the moisture contained in the material. From the dryer a bucket elevator takes the material to be

recrushtd, screened and pulvtrized and fiberi/ed in cyclone mills. From thence it is discharged on to

shaking screens, the "Cotton" being taken up from these by suction fans and blown into collectors or

settlii'g chambers. All collectors and settling chambers usually are located in the upjier portions of the

mills. So strictly are the economies observed that the dust from the collectors, which contains very fine

fibre, is conserved and sold to those who can use it in the manufacture of finishing plaster.
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The different Kca'les of fibre are made by a final procesK. As intimated, some mills make certain

grades, one, two or six as the case may be. The grading is done in sizing machines or revolving screens

with arms swinging in opposite directions,

Uses of Asbestos.

The indestrnctibility and incombustibility of asliestos are its self contained virtues- It is a constantly

increasing article of economic importance in the arts and trades, and it ranks as one of the essentials.

Moreover, its incombustible nature and slow conduction of heat renders it a complete protection from fire.

To the ancients fire-proof ([ualities were no secret. By the modern scientist it is recognized as a non-

conductor of heat and electricity, as well as being practically insoluble in acids. It is one of the indis-

pensibles. The best grades are suitable for textiles and Mr. J. S. Dillar, of the United States Geological

Survey, a.ssertsin a report that " thread can now be spun so fine that it will run about 32,000 feet to the

pound." In the electrical arts asbestos is widely used as a basis of insulation which must with.stand high

temperatures ; it also is availed of as a fibrous binder for many insulating compositions. It is unaffected

chemically by many of the active chemical agents likely to attack most insulations ; it is generally applied

for boiler and pipe co%'erings to prevent heat radiation, and its efficiency is greatly increased by developing

the cellular structure of the covering. A mass of asbestos fiberized and then compressed is highly porous,

Mr. Diller says, but it is rendered not only waterproof, but an especially efTective insulator, under conditions

of varying moisture, by being saturated with certain varieties of asphalt, for example. As a non-conductor

of heat it is used not only in the preparation of fireproof safes and vaults, but also for cold-storage and

cooling struc'ures, and theatre curtains. Houses made from asbe.stos materials or coated with asbestos

throughout are not only warmer in winter, but cool in riummer.

Aflb««toi an
Indaslrfal
liiiratiil.
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t

Felu.

Some of the Varied Uses.

It is hardly necessary to enumerate the varied markets for asbestos. Let these suffice

:

For roofs or side walls, made of asljestos fibre and cement. They are absolutely fireproof and si.i,.or

indestructible. Hundreds of millions of Astiestos Roofing Slates have l)een made, and it is in that direction
*'"°""'

that the AmalKamated Asbestos Corporation looks for a largely increased outlet for clean short fibre.

For lining floors and walls, fireproofing, to deaden sound, and to prevent drafts. These cover a wide
field. Fibre felts are comjwsed of pure asljestos fibre, and are used for insulating the heat radiating surfaces
of automobiles, particularly the .steam-driven motor cars, while the generality of felts are employed for
warping around small pipes, the insulation of electric service wires, the manufacture of .sad iron holders, etc.

Composed of a.sl)e.stos fibre of the finest quality and is woven in cloths of varying construction, cio.h.
weights and thickness, which, in turn, is made into safety drop curtains, wall linings or coverings wherever
fire regulations exact them. Asbestos cloth coated with rublier is used for the manufacture of gaskets,
sheet packing, etc., its utilization being greatly stimulated by the highest steam pressures which the use of
steel toilers enables the manufacturer or steamship owner to carry.

More especially for high pressure plants and warships of the navies of the world.
Wherever fire-retarding materials are needed, AsI)estos Fajjer is damp-proof as well as fireproof.
Recently there has l.een a large demand for the better cla.ss of Fibre woven into a band of proper b™[. Li-in..

width to suit various sized brakes. Strengthened with wire the bands are practically indestructible.
Are employed to a great extent in the protection of electric short circuiting of trolley or electric cars,

for fireproofing and for general protective purposes.

For the protection of locomotives from loss from heat and for the con.servatiou of energy.
For oven doors in stoves and ranges, and as flat packings in the joints of steam pipes.
Made from the refuse technically described as Astestic. When mixed with cau.stic lime it makes -

excellent fireproof wall plaster for either inside or outside work. Its sound deadening qualitie .v.-

very marked.
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Protected
Metal.

Kope.

Tile*.

Fireproof
Brieki.

Filteri.

IniuUtion (or

Electric Wire*.

Conveyor Belt*.

Consists of sheet steel, coated with asphaltuni and firmly embedded in this is a layer of pure

long fibre Asljestos felt.

Commonly used in Fire Departments and manufactured with a wire cloth, being fireproof and

waterproof.

For filling Iwtween decks and around magazines and all places subject to fire, and used on all

the ships of the navies of the world, and also as fireproof linings for safes.

For floorings, impervious to heat and water, and their elasticity is as high as wood.

Composed of hydraulic lime, sand and asbestos. t)ne side of a nine-inch partition was submitted for

one hour to a temperature of 2,050 deg. Fahrenheit ; it was in no way affected, and the temperature on the

other side of the partition never reached sufficient heat to ignite a match held against it.

Asbestos Filters are in general use. They resist the action of acids and alkalies aud can easily be

cleaned by hot water, steam, or by fire.

Insurance Companies directed that all wire used in the Rapid Transit Tunnel at New York, be

covered with asbestos.

Owing to their fireproof and wearing qualities, and their recognized superiority under the circum-

stances to rubber, leather, or canvas, Asbesto-^ Conveyor Belts are used where hot clinker and other

substances have to be mechanically disposed of. The durability of these asbestos belts also commends them

in all cases where crushed rock, copper or other ores have to be handled in bulk.

The experience of the past year and the varied demand for all the grades, taken with the contracts

entered into and extending over several years, indicate the versatility of the materials. Asbestos is a natural

necessity. Rapidly it is becoming a universal utility.
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